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Hedge fund titans once ran their
firms like elite private clubs, pick-
ing who made it past the velvet
rope and how much they would pay
for access to supercharged perfor-
mance. Years of poor performance
have led a number of funds to con-
sider something more like general
admission.

Some big-name investors —
MetLife, American International
Group and the New York City pen-
sion plan, among them — have be-
gun to withdraw their money from
hedge funds. The investors who
stay are getting a chance to negoti-
ate and dictate lower fees and bet-
ter terms for sharing in the returns

that managers make.
It’s an unusual position for many

hedge fund managers. For decades,
hedge funds operated on a “2 and
20” model: Investors paid fees of
2 percent of assets under manage-
ment and 20 percent of any gain
in a year. When performance was
good, the founders of the biggest
firms were found at the top of global
wealth rankings.

Now, in a bid to persuade inves-
tors to stay, some managers are
lowering fees in return for locking
up investor money for a longer peri-
od of time and setting performance
targets that if exceeded, investors
would pay a fee. For newcomers,
managers are offering the favorable
terms once exclusively offered to
longtime clients.

“High fees are like an expensive

car,” said Adam I. Taback of Wells
Fargo Investment Institute. “It is
fine as long as you’re getting perfor-
mance out of it.”

In recent years, investor criticism
of hedge fund underperformance
against a roaring stock market was
met with frustration by managers.
A hedge fund manager’s job was to
protect in down years, not outper-
form in good years, the industry
argued. But when markets began to
fall last summer, so did hedge fund
returns, rendering the point moot.

Over the last 18 months, some of
the best-known managers — includ-
ing William A. Ackman of Pershing
Square Capital Management and
Larry Robbins of Glenview Capital
Management — have consistently
lost money. Others that were caught
off guard by wrong-footed bets and

had to shutter their firms.
And many hedge fund managers

found themselves crowded in the
same stock. That meant big returns
as everyone piled in but bigger
declines when everyone sold out.
Valeant Pharmaceuticals Interna-
tional, for example, was one of the
most popular stocks held by hedge
funds in 2015, and its stock price
soared to more than $260 a share at
one point. But when news of a gov-
ernment investigation came to light
and issues with the company’s pric-
ing strategy became apparent, the
stock came crashing down. On June
22, Valeant’s shares closed at $21.64.

Mr. Ackman, Valeant’s biggest
cheerleader, has lost billions. His
Pershing Square Holdings is down
15.10 percent this year through
June 22 in large part because of the

Valeant position.
All of this has prompted some

self-reflection within the industry.
But for some, acknowledgment of
poor performance is not enough.
Investors pulled $15.1 billion from
the industry in the first quarter of
the year. But these exits are a drop
in the ocean compared with the $2.9
trillion the industry manages.

Mr. Robbins recently apologized
to investors in an attempt to stem
the outflow of investor money from
his firm. He pledged to “right the
ship as quickly as possible” and
even offered investors the opportu-
nity to put more money into a new
fund that would waive fees.

As long as performance continues
to lag, hedge funds will be scruti-
nized and hedge fund giants will be
at a disadvantage.
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Expectations vs. Reality
Historical data shows that buying
a home is not a rewarding
investment, especially outside of
wealthy cities.

3.7%
The average expected yearly home
price increase by 2026.

44%
The expected total home price
increase by 2026.

12%
The percentage that real prices of
existing homes decreased from 1975
to 2015.

30%
The percentage that real prices of
newly built homes decreased from
1975 to 2015.

Talking Points

The Games People Play,
And the Money They Make
The Chinese internet giant Tencent
just paid $8.6 billion for a controlling
stake in Supercell, the Finnish

creator of
the video

game
Clash
of the
Clans,

and with
good reason.

Supercell posted
$2.4 billion in revenue

last year, and in April,
its estimated revenue from Clash of
the Clans was just under $4 million
a day.

Fresh Legal Minds for Hire
While demand for other white-col-
lar jobs has grown substantially
since the start of the recession, far
fewer lawyers are being hired by
firms and big corporations. The
proportion of recent graduates who
find work as a lawyer is down 10
percentage points since its peak
of the last decade. And though the
upper end of the profession finally
shows some signs of recovering, the
middle and lower ranks remain de-
pressed, especially in slower-growth
regions like the Rust Belt.

Cold Beans, Smooth Coffee
Researchers in Britain say you
can achieve more consistent coffee
flavor by freezing your beans
before grinding them. Colder beans
produce smaller, more consistently
sized particles when ground, yield-
ing more flavor from less coffee,
according to the study, published in
Scientific Reports.

Hard on the Eyes,
Easy on the Lungs
In 2012, a market research com-
pany in Australia announced that
nearly 1,000 smokers had voted
that a drab greenish brown known
as opaque couché (number 448c in
the Pantone color matching sys-
tem) was the world’s most repul-
sive color, described as looking like
death, filth, lung tar or baby excre-
ment. Australia then mandated that
cigarettes be packaged in boxes
of that color with vivid pictures of
rotted teeth, tongues with tumors
and the like. Many smokers have
since quit, so officials in Britain,
France and Ireland plan to imitate
the packaging.

Rising home prices set off fears that
real estate will become even more
expensive, making it impossible
ever to buy a home in a given city.

It’s easy to understand how such
worries spread, but the historical
record suggests that these fears are
exaggerated. Cities with steep price
increases today will probably have
much smaller upticks in the future.
And for the most part, differences
in price increases among cities are
well explained by short-term varia-
tions in employment growth.

Consider some recent trends. In
the year ended in March, cities like
Denver, Seattle and Portland, Ore.,
had employment growth of more
than 3 percent, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, along with
double-digit home price increases,
according to the S.&P./Case-Shiller
indexes. At the same time, employ-
ment growth has been relatively
tepid in cities like Boston, Cleveland
and New York, and so have home
price increases.

This is not rocket science. When
businesses in a city have a success-
ful year and hire a lot more people,
new employees arrive, but initially
there aren’t enough homes for them.
Home prices rise immediately so
that demand effectively equals the
existing supply, causing ripple ef-
fects. Someone with a new, high-pay-
ing job will outbid someone else, who
will have to lower her sights and ac-
cept a less attractive house. People
much further down the ladder will
end up living with their parents or
with roommates.

On a national scale, this suggests
that weak employment growth of
the kind shown in May’s jobs re-
port, with only a 38,000 increase in
nonfarm payrolls, could eventually
hurt home prices across the country.
That’s possible. But even without a
national price slowdown or decline,
there is reason to believe that dou-
ble-digit increases won’t continue for
long in individual cities. Short-term
variations abound, but for the most
part, the differences in long-term
home price increases in individual
cities are about plus or minus one
percentage point annually. (Excep-
tions include San Francisco and
Portland, whose home prices have
grown almost two percentage points
above average annually since 1987.)

Cities with big home price in-
creases recently have issued more
building permits per capita. This
supply response has the potential to
reverse at least some of the prices:
When housing supply increases, it
tends to bring high real estate pric-
es down, though that takes time.

There is another wrinkle, howev-
er. Demand lately has tilted toward
homes in central cities, where land
is scarce. This creates imbalances.

New homes in the suburbs
have often remained unsold
for long intervals. Construction of
apartment buildings has increased
in cities since the financial crisis, but
new arrivals with good jobs often ha-
ven’t wanted to live in apartments.
This may explain 2016 data showing
that permits for new buildings with
five or more units have flagged. De-
spite these problems, the supply
response to higher home prices
should moderate or reverse some of
the biggest increases.

Yet many people assume that
home prices will rise ever upward.
The January 2016 Pulsenomics U.S.
Housing Confidence Survey showed
that expectations for home price
increases over the next 10 years av-
eraged 3.7 percent a year nationally,
which implies a 44 percent total in-
crease by 2026. Expectations were
a little higher for homeowners than
renters and higher yet for recent
buyers — which appear to reflect
a wishful-thinking bias. They were
highest for recent buyers in high-
price-increase cities, peaking at al-
most 6.5 percent a year.

Historically, however, investing
in homes just hasn’t rewarded most
homeowners that much. As I have
calculated, home prices corrected
for Consumer Price Index inflation
nationally were nearly flat for the
century ending in 1990. And when
nominal home prices are deflated
by per capita disposable personal in-
come, it turns out that real prices of
existing homes fell 12 percent while

real prices of newly built homes fell
30 percent from 1975 to 2015.

As their disposable income has
grown relative to home prices, indi-
viduals have bought more housing.
That’s partly why average house-
hold size declined to 2.5 people in
2015 from 2.9 in 1975.

New homes are larger: Median
floor space has risen to 2,169 square
feet in 2010 from 1,525 in 1973, cen-
sus data shows. While living space
is constrained in the heart of large,
high-priced cities like New York,
builders elsewhere have usually
been able to accommodate people’s
demands for cheap large homes
roughly where they want them.

Given these facts, why do people
still worry that home prices are get-
ting out of reach? These fears may
reflect anxieties about other issues
— like income inequality, globaliza-
tion and the threat of job loss. In
prosperous cities, rising prices may
connote economic exclusion.

After all, American society is in-
creasingly divided according to ed-

ucational attainment and income. In
some circles, rarefied home prices
may set off worries about being un-
able to live in choice locations shared
with successful people. Home prices
may, unfortunately, be viewed as a
measurement of success in life rath-
er than merely of floor space, and
fear of being priced out of housing
may well be rooted in deeper brood-
ings about maintaining a position in
the social hierarchy.
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Worries that rising prices
will put homes out of
reach are exaggerated.

Fears of Being Shut Out of Housing
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